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The f,tternorandum of Understanding (MoU) is executed on this .....1...... Day of ..,}'f-,. ., Z0Zl

between the Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship(IlE), Guwahati, an autonomous organization
F

unddr thc Ministry of Skill Developmcnt & Entrepreneurship (MoSDE), Govemment of Indir,
hereifafter, referred as the party of the First Part and C.K.B. College, Teoh Jogduar, Jorhat,

Asca6n, Pin: 785112 referred to as the party of the Second Part.

Whepas, both the Parties have agreed to collaborate with each other in undertaking joint initiatives

aimed at promotion of Entrepreneurship and Development of the youth of the region.

E

Nowgwhereas, it is agreed between the parties that,

Both the Pafiies shall assist each other in undertaking their respective developme,ntal activities

and the second party would provide the infrastruoture facility and related support services,

Establishment cost, if any,as per the scheme execution process, may be mutually agreed upon

for hasslefree functioning of schemes,apart from other financial implications and involvement,

if any.
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2. Both the Parties shall regularly share the relevant information available to each other

for due performance of the agreed activities.

Both the Parties shall organise short term entrepreneurship/vocational training

programme under the joint banner of both the Parties.

Both the Parties shall sponsor its faculty/support staff to the training programme being

run by the other Party,

Both the Parties shall organise regular meetings for identi$ring the areas of specitic

joint actiorlcollaboration and reviewing the progress of on-going activities.

Establishment of Incubation center in the institution of secend Party by the first Parql.

With expertise and experience in the field of entrepreneurship/skill development,

research and consultancy, first Party can extend its services on mutually agreed terms

and conditions.

The financial details of the activities shall be mutually.decided.

Mobilisation of candidates in terms of execution of schemes in the college, would be

the sole responsibility of the second party.

10. Establishment cost, if any, as per the scheme execution process, may be mutually

consented upon for hassle free execution of the schemes, apart from other financial

involvements, if any.

The collaborative activities as per this Memorandum of Understanding shall be governed by

the rules and regulations of both the concerned institutions. This agreement will take effect

from the date of its signing and shall be valid for a period of 3 years from that date and may

be extended by mutual written agreement. However, this MoU may be terminated by either

parlry after giving 30 days' notice of its intention to so.
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Witness No.-l

Name: G)E $,r^,a,
Designation: A(g1., bf1o/ .

Df h.'4 ko^*..
signature: ffi 
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Witnessr$o.-2

NameQYt.wv.,,-Kt- 04Ll/" .

Designatiol, an /^f eM
/) [

Signature: P",

For and on behalf of C.K.B. College, Teok

Signature: bW"il"PrinciPal-
Name: Dr. Bijoy Krishna p..r,.,$KB:3[tTi"t*
Designation: Principal

For and on behalf of Indian Institute


